WONDER CON @HOME

FUN BOOK ISSUE 31

Featuring a coloring page by Liz Montague, and a drawing tutorial by Katie Cook!

Includes answers to last month’s puzzles. Toucan cover art inspired by Rick Geary.

Comic-Con, WonderCon, and the Comic-Con Museum@Home logo are registered trademarks of San Diego Comic Convention.
Color Us At Large

Art courtesy of cartoonist and illustrator Liz Montague, from her series Liz at Large, which previously ran in the Washington City Paper. A native of New Jersey, Montague’s work focuses on the intersection of self and social awareness. She is currently working on her first young adult graphic novel, to be published by Penguin Random House. See more of Montague’s work in The New Yorker, on her website lizatlarge.org, and on Instagram (@lizatlarge).
Lesson #11: How to Draw a Nerdy Cat!

**Step 1:**
Pencils out! Let's draw some circles!

**Step 2:**
Now you have to draw a comic book. It's not as hard as you think.

**Step 3:**

**Step 4:**
Use a black marker or pen to go over your pencil lines then erase all that hard work.
Pathfinder

How quickly can you go from start to finish, through the WonderCon logo?
Record your time in the space provided, then post a photo of your completed sheet on your social media with the hashtags #comicconmuseum #wondercon #wonderconathome #WCA #WCA2021 to challenge the rest of the WonderCon and Comic-Con Museum fan family! Tag @comicconmuseum @wondercon for a reshare.

START

END

MY TIME
Comics Panels

The layout below is inspired by a Natacha Bustos layout from *Moon Girl and Devil Dinosaur* #2 (July 2015).
Use it to illustrate a favorite memory from WonderCon!
For more layouts, check out Comics Layouts 03 on the Museum@Home webpage.
Cross Purpose

All the comics ladies: Put your hands up!
In celebration of Women’s History Month and WonderCon@Home, this month’s crossword centers on women comics creators who have been past WonderCon guests.

ACROSS
2. In 2016, it was announced that _____ Tamaki would write new stories for Marvel’s She-Hulk, a character who first appeared in 1980.
8. Annie Wu is an artist who has worked on DC’s Black Canary, Marvel’s Hawkeye, and Livewire, which is published by this entertainment company.
9. This WonderCon 2014 guest and author of The Selection series is into boy bands, gluten free cake, and her collection of tiaras.
10. Marjorie ___ became the first woman to win an Eisner Award for Best Writer, for her work on the comic Monstress.
11. Jen Bartel’s illustration of Wonder Woman for the WonderCon Anaheim 2020 Program Book cover was featured along other WonderCon Program Book covers in this 2020 gallery exhibit at the Museum.
12. Gail Simone wrote issues #56 to #108 of this DC series featuring Oracle, Black Canary, and Huntress.

DOWN
1. Besides co-creating Typhoid Mary and Longshot for Marvel, Ann Nocenti wrote stories featuring this DC antihero who first a-purr-ed in Batman #1 in 1940.
3. “Phoebe and Her Unicorn” by Dana Simpson takes the form of this type of syndicated sequential art published in newspapers.
4. In Nidhi Chanani’s 2017 graphic novel, two animals appear when protagonist Priyanka puts on a magical Pashmina: an elephant and this bird known for its fan of lush plumes.
5. This illustrator contributes drawing tutorials to Comic-Con’s Toucan blog, lessons that have also been featured in the Museum’s Fun Books.
6. _____ Lotay is the pen name of Lisa Wood, an English comic book artist who founded Thought Bubble Festival.
7. Hope Larson is the creator behind the graphic novel adaptation of A _______ in Time, a story also adapted into film by Ava DuVernay and starring Oprah Winfrey.
Word Play

How quickly can you find the cartoonists, writers, and artists listed below? Look across, down, diagonal, and backwards.

WNPAGRBQUQBUEDELLLIQUANTI
HFFNHAIEHMMNQSFJSNTRXRGRZ
XWYNJRAMONAFRADONFLWDDEBDC
SWIIDRTJKMUSOJACKIEORMESA
UYYEMAYAMCKIBBINCGIYSMFJH
LKPMEVUOEKRWRJNHIFQEVDTNLJ
UTJOTWUIZLCKYKLHYBMOQIOG
CWRKJZBOEMFLVLLOWEAHFKTHDU
RTQPEZGDOYSHKIIRENEKHCHX
BIREQRAOCPLIZMONTAGUEFEUB
JBCZIIITBMARJIORELURXFCJZ
OTQNNUZIAFUARICHARDSONYIE
DUAIOZXVJHMNZVYFBWDWYJOIN
KDBMBESPVLMGUWBJRJYIENJOI
FAMINDHERWALUWJZLHTFTF
FATAGJFGMAWTORDTPYRHKSDMR
TNTNZXYQUXZVVOAKYOBTMNMHBAL
LFABPEVWARQTOYSOUUMAIJYXM
AQNIJNWRDLHNGORGRWJRLVQE
QFELCNOEWOMEZKTHNDUGBMTZA
RCDAISYLSCOTTWRSVSGZZLZNJH
PWRMAREVIYBBAGYMESALEUBTE
VKAYDENPHOENIXGQGWMETJEZZI
NERINAAAYUYANGYMCDBCHTNBVOL
PNATACHABUSTOSREYCSGHIMSA

Afua Richardson  Irene Koh  Natacha Bustos
Alitha E. Martinez  Jackie Ormes  Nell Brinkley
Aminder Dhaliwal  Joyce Chin  Ramona Fradon
Annie Mok  Kayden Phoenix  Rina Ayuyang
Blue Delliquantti  Liz Montague  Steenz
Daisy L. Scott  Marjorie Liu  Tania del Rio
Gabby Rivera  Maya McBibbin  Weshoyot Alvitre
Answer Key to Previous Edition

This puzzle appeared in Fun Book 30: Comics & Black History. Thanks for playing!

Word Play

N J G J Q I A N J T L U Q I J M H O H L V F
J I M A E G O A N D B U Q G O I D T O I J W
L F O Q K I T D A J I P Y O T D N U O Q N U
V B H Y L A S E T N X N N S G Q R M W A T Q
G P B B W D A O A Y T L P Y I N F B U T E D
R R C O F C A R N K E D N B D W U Q O C I C
E Q A F D Q J A G B J A J V D T X A N S R E
G D W V I D U H A C F C M B U J Z Q B Q D E
I C N Q V A P W Y L W N A O B W W L A Q R D
N R G M A O B H L A T B T S A T B Q S S E V
E T N Q D C R A E F H A K R C H R T G U H K
S I C Y U I K L S W I U O Z I L V D B V D
A M X B C J T E M D J H N W R S R B J I L T
W J F N K Y T Y A N N U R I E B G N Y M L
Y A S X P T P K X N N A D I L I F U N A M A
E C T H T A Z O G L L E R R A D W X V O A A
R K G A J F S K C I R D N E K I E N R N J
F S H E E N A C H O W A R D H A F L U V O J
A O C J V B U G F S G F C B R Y G C E K K N
W N X L Z N Z Y D X D A V I D H E R E D I A

Cross Purpose

3 H
2 B L U E
R G A H
5 M I S H A G R E E N
C E R N N
K S M I L E S T O N E
E W R
8 M O N T G O M E R Y
U D
9 T B S T O R M
U M
11 L E N A H O R N E
S N
A
But Wait, There’s More!

TRIVIA TIME!

On Friday, March 26, visit us on Instagram (@comicconmuseum) to play volume 2 of our “Lightning Round” quiz! Guess the year each listed woman superhero first appeared (it’s Women’s History Month!) Can you score a coveted 10 of 10?

SIGN UP FOR THE MUSEUM INSIDER!

Our free monthly newsletter is chock full of information on upcoming programs, Museum campaigns, and more. To sign up, please visit comic-con.org/museum and complete the online form listed in the sidebar!

BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER!

Our supporters have helped raise critical funds towards educational programs, workshops, panels, and so much more. Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2021 Charter Member t-shirt! Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.